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It was a bright and sunny day and Skippy was playing in her backyard 
"*shigh* I want someone to play with" said Skippy just then she got a 
amazing idea "MOM MOM MOM!! Can I get a puppy?" Said Skippy "no, you 
already have enough pets" said Skippy's mom "ok I'll go play outside" said 
Skippy. EEEEEEERRRRRRR EEEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRR  "I wish I could have 
someone to play with"she said as she was was swinging back and forth. 
After a few minutes she went to ask her dad and to her surprise he said yes 
"YAY" screamed Skippy "well then what are we standing around hear for 
let's get that puppy!" Said her dad.

"When are we going to be there" moaned Skippy "all most there" said 
Skippy's dad. After a few more minutes they finally got to the pet shop " 
which puppy should I get" said Skippy "ummm beagles, germane 
shepherds, Doberman shepherds, collies, Bernice mountain dogs, Golden 
retrievers, Labradors, pugs, poodles, DALMATIONS! Dad I want a dalmation" 
said Skippy excitedly " Ok let's get someone to get him out" so they went to 
get a managers to get the puppy out of the cennal. "DAD DAD DAD! I found 
someone" said Skippy "umm hello sir we would like to get a dalmation 
please"  said Skippy's dad "Ok let's get that puppy out" said the manager 
after they got the dalmation out Skippy said "awwwwwwwwwwwwwww he 
is so cute" " well skip what do you want to name him?"said her dad "umm 
spot because he has a big spot around his eye" said Skippy 



"Ok skippy let's get a bowl,food a leash, a collar some toys,and a name tag." 
Said Skippy's dad "dad after we get all theses things I want to show my 
friends" said Skippy. After they got the stuff and they got home Skippy went 
to show her friends Lea and Zoe "Lea Zoe look what my dad got me" said 
Skippy as she held up spot " awwwwwwwwwwwwwww Lea and Zoe said at 
the same time 

"He's sooooooooo cute" Zoe said in a squeaky voice "yah he is pretty cute" 
Lea said "oh speaking of..." "RUFF" barked Spot let me continue speaking of 
cute my mom made a very cute cake come on in" said Lea so they went in 
side and got a piece of cake each. "Guys I really need to get home oh and 
thanks for the cake come on spot" said Skippy as she walk out the door



"MOM! MOM! MOM! look what dad got me!" Said Skippy "Drake what did I 
tell you about this" said Skippy's mom "ummmmm"replied Skippy's dad "I 
said no dogs" said Skippy's mom after a few hours... BRRRRRRR! 
BRRRRRRRR! BRRRRRRRRRRR! "Hmmm all the flyers printed nicely" said 
Skippy's mom after they hug up all the flyers Skippy was starving and so 
they ate diner and went to bed. In the morning Skippy's mom there were no 
calls. After a few more weeks her mom got NO CALLS! "*shigh* you can 
keep the puppy"said Skippy's mom "YESSSSSSSS!" Said Skippy "thank you! 
thank you! thank you!" Said Skippy "did you hear that spot you can stay! 
Said Skippy 

Dreak what 
did I tell 

you

"RUFF" barked spot "come on let's go play outside" said Skippy.   A few 
weeks later SHHHHHHHHHHH "hears your food..." SURRRRRRR  " and hears 
your water" said Skippy CRUNCH SLURP!  "Come on let's go play" said 
Skippy. A few months later "spot I'm soooo happy that you can stay" said 
Skippy "BARK" barked spot 



And hear are some pictures


